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turer, through deceiving some branch manager, who,
at least in the case of the manager of the most impor- 

IherelTa certain grim humour in the appearance, tant branch—that associated with the head office-
in the "Bankers' Magazine,” pnblished a few days would be a man not likely to permit the bank’s funds 

after the Ontario Hank collapse, of Mr. Eckhardt's fo he jeopardized, even if the general manager atith-
irtide .on "Canadian flanking Practice—the Detection orized or commanded' it to he done.
of Fraud.” The article is distinguished by all the . But the main check oij the general manager is the 

dispassionate clearness which is characteristic of ; active interest taken in the hank s affairs by the direc-
everything Mr. Eckhardt writes. ’ It is an admirable tors. Of lanadian directors as,whole, Mr. Eckhardt 
presentation of the reasons for regarding the Cana- writes in liberal praise, and specially commends their
dian system of inspection as equal to, if not better "lull attendance at the semi-weekly board meetings, 
dun, anything of its kind elsewhere. But the acci- ] The thoroughness with which they, as a whole, dlS;

<itnt of time will make the wiritir wish that it could charge their duties* only makes you wish more
lure appeared in some other month than that of anxiously for an exposition of the steps taken by the 
October 1906. , i Ontario Bank directors since içoi, to satisfy them- •

The article is inspired bv the collapse of the Mil- selves that what were represented to the Government 
waukee Avenue .State Bank " of Chicago, and of the as loans were not speculative withdrawals bv the gen-
keal -Estate Trust Go., of Philadelphia. Though he eral manager, or vain! repetitions of accounts that had ; 

does not thank God that we are not as other men àre. been hopelessly closed. As the best and final check
Mr. Eckhardt sets ont to prove that neither the upon administrative failure due to sheer incompetence,
method of Sten$land, who seems to have been a born or something worse js the watchfulnes of the dircc- 
crook, nor the procedure of Hippie, who wkis a digni-j tors, so the question of bringing home to them, in the

"fitil church official, could he successful in Canada straightest form possible, the burden of their respon* 
'vitfiout the working of some miracle in fraud. Mr. sibility is the dominant public question arising out of

, Eckhardt praises the method of inspection ; though he .the Cockbttrn-McGill. fiasco.

sives, apparently as a supreme justification of it the, 1 he 1 nited Statics Comptroller of the Currency
feet of the customary appointment of inspectors by i has declared his belief that hank failures are invariably
the genera) manager—a weakness in the organization traceable, in the last analysis, to the failure of direc- 

Upoti which ‘‘Trustee*.” who is a well-know n finan- tors to direct. That . aspect of financial practice has
cier of Toronto, puts his finger in a letter to the Mon- lately been thrown into prominence, in half a dozen
etary Times. | wavs, ft will not do weakly to say “We must trust

Mr. ^rkhardt describes rather minutely the in-1 to somebody.” The ; “ Bankers NTagazine puts the

M'CCtion 0$ branches far removed from headquarters. ca«e this wav : “While it is. generally true that the 
Hc °f talks about thtir loans with the hank's hor- “managing officer possesses greater banking capacity
rowersj and of minute enqhiHes by the inspectors into "than his hoard of directors, his superiority is not 

manner of life led by the branch managers and “such as to nlace hits acts bevond criticism. The
, ; assistants. Having proved that no serious falsi- “directors of a hank Constitute the body to whom the

wation can long continue in a branch office. Mr. Eck- "shareholders have delegated the management, and 
HSrat discusser the opportiinities a general manager ! “.the directors, when they have chosen officers to

wout<1 have if he w ished to despoil his bank. , He “yarn- on the (Executive work have not absolved them- 
po”'ts °"f that, if a general manager would deal {“selves of responsibility, ft is the business of the
frooKeqiy with the funds’of his hank, he cannot do it J “directors to see that the shareholders9 property is

.He has no actual possession of securities. | "taken care of and this duty is just as encumbent upon 
°"iy make large loans on security to an advert- “them when the actual executive duties arc in the
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